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Scott has demonstrated himself to be a
visionary in the community. He’s good at
bringing pieces of the puzzle together.

f you saw businessman Scott Walton 89OX
91C step into his financial planning office,
you might not picture him at the epicenter of
a local sustainability movement. However, thanks
to Walton’s ability to connect people and ideas, he
helped spark a grassroots sustainability organization in his sweet home Alabama.
Walton’s love of the outdoors contributes to his
interest in protecting natural resources. His physician father also made him intuitively aware of the
connection between health and the environment.

— Mark Rubino, executive director,
Green Resource Center for Alabama
construction, and maintenance practices for
environmentally sustainable living . . .” This central clearinghouse directs people to information
resources, whether they want to build a compost
pile or increase their R-factor.

LEEDing by Example
When Walton renovated a 1940s building in
Homewood, he had two requirements. “I wanted
a shower since I bike to work, and I wanted to
know about solar energy. We get lots of sun in
Alabama.” That’s when his architect mentioned the
U.S. Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design (LEED) program.
Discovering LEED transformed Walton’s building
into a sustainability showcase. His office features
recovered oak flooring, a rooftop garden, recycled
blue jean insulation, a 1,500 gallon cistern, and
solar panels.
By moving toward sustainability, Walton
changed his community. “Things amped up when
I discovered green building, but there was no entity
to share the message with the masses.” As a result,
Walton did what any twenty-first-century man on
a mission would do. He sent an email inviting a
dozen people to a sustainability discussion. Forty
showed up. “There was a remarkable need, desire,
and intensity” during that three-hour session.

Building Momentum
Scott Walton, pictured on the roof of the Green Resource
Center for Alabama, spearheaded sustainability in his area
by sharing information and providing resources.

In one morning, the Green Resource Center for
Alabama became reality.
Walton didn’t just launch the idea and bike off
into the sunset. “He opened his doors, making
himself and his business available for meetings and
for people walking in with questions,” says Mark
Rubino, executive director for the center, which is
located in Walton’s office building. The center now
has a diverse board of directors and two full-time
employees.
The center’s website (www.greenalabama.org)
says its mission is to “educate the public, industry
professionals, and policymakers about design,

Death Be Not Proud
Alumnus Stewards Land into Sustainable Resting Place

T

he land adjacent to Jim Bell’s 68OX 71C
Milton, Georgia, property has long been
the burying ground for members of the
Boiling Springs Primitive Baptist Church. Gazing
over his pasture, Bell considered a similar, yet fundamentally different way, to preserve his bucolic
landscape while generating income. In doing so, he
entered a paradigm shift in the way Americans deal
with death.

Jim could have done something
else with his land, but chose to
do something that will benefit
the community.

Eternal Sustainability

greenspace and greenbacks for the living while
returning the deceased’s remains to the earth in
an uncomplicated way. As with other green burial
grounds, a portion of the burial fee at Milton
Fields will be donated to help the city purchase
public greenspace.

Within a year, Bell went from no knowledge of
green burials to learning about them from the
front page of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution and
National Geographic. Before creating Milton Fields
on seventeen of his
thirty acres north of
Atlanta, he consulted with the Green
Burial Council
(GBC) (www.greenburialcouncil.org)
and partnered with
Conservation Burial
Partners.
Jim Bell provides an ecologiEssentially, green
cally sound burial choice.
burials simplify the
end-of-life process.
The deceased is not embalmed (it’s not required by
law) and is buried in a biodegradable shroud or
coffin. Flat stone markers or GPS readings are substituted for monuments. Unlike manicured grounds,
eco-friendly cemeteries cause no visual changes to
the landscape. Ultimately, natural burial sites save
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— Joe Sehee, executive director
of the Green Burial Council

The High Price of Dying
On average, green burials cost one-half to twothirds less than conventional burials. As sustainability gains momentum, more consumers question spending thousands on funerals when that
money could help fund a grandchild’s education.
Green burial presents “an option that’s ecologically sound and less expensive,” says Bell and
notes that many religious groups have practiced
natural burials for generations.

Consumer Education
Education is essential to addressing misconceptions about green burials. For example, the risk
of ground water contamination appears minimal, according to a British study. And while
some express concern that animals might disturb

Since the center opened in 2007, Walton has met
with “over 3,000 people” including citizens, mayors, senators, and contractors. The center facilitates
meetings between industry and environmentalists, conservatives and progressives. The State of
Alabama asked the organization to collect data on
green jobs to attract clean industry. Walton believes
industry will embrace sustainability. “You save
money, get good press, and it’s the right thing
to do.”
Promoting sustainability in the Deep South
might seem an uphill battle. Walton, who has
climbed Mount Kilimanjaro, doesn’t let preconceived notions get in his way. He admires Oxford
professors for being “independent thinkers who
care about the environment in a global way,” and
finds that, “When you pay attention to your environment, it can lead to big things.” Ox

Fast Facts: Grave Concerns:

Burial’s Price to the Planet
Every year, conventional burials place the following materials into the ground:
• More than 800,000 gallons of formaldehyde
• More metal from caskets than was used in the
Golden Gate Bridge
• Enough reinforced concrete from vaults (1.6
tons) to build a two-lane highway from New York
to Detroit
*Source: Green Burial Council

For more information about Milton Fields,
contact Jim Bell at bell@miltonfieldsgeorgia.com
or 770.751.1445.

natural burial sites, this hasn’t occurred at GBC
cemeteries.
Bell filters fads and fiction through a business
lens. To him, green burials make good sense.
“Sustainability is a practical application of theory,”
he says. Perhaps this practical, sustainable
approach to death can prolong the life of our
planet. Ox
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